## Applicable Products
EDS-405A-PN, EDS-405A-PN-T

## Supported Operating Systems
N/A

## New Features
N/A

## Enhancements
N/A

## Bugs Fixed
- User account login authentication error in menu console mode.

## Changes
N/A

## Notes
N/A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Version: v3.7</th>
<th>Build: Build_17031513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Release Date: N/A</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Applicable Products**
EDS-405A-PN, EDS-405A-PN-T

**Supported Operating Systems**
N/A

**New Features**
N/A

**Enhancements**
- Added warning message when default password was not changed.
- Encrypted security keys in user interface.

**Bugs Fixed**
- Cross-site scripting vulnerability.
- Denial of Service attack vulnerability.
- Privilege escalation vulnerability.
- SSL v2/v3 vulnerability in HTTPS.
- Web console cannot be accessed when the SNMP get bulk service is running.
- Specific CLI command caused the switch to reboot with default settings.
- Adding a new VLAN changed the IGMP querier state from disabled to enabled.
- Saving configurations to ABC-01 cannot be performed via IE browser.
- Rate limit cannot be set in web UI.
- Telnet hangs when SSH is disabled.
- Correct RSTP edge definition in exported configuration file.
- Correct authorization of Radius/TACACS+ login.
- Correct RSTP Auto-Edge behavior.
- System sometimes rebooted after a period of operation while PROFINET is enabled.

**Changes**
N/A

**Notes**
N/A
Applicable Products
EDS-405A-PN, EDS-405A-PN-T

Supported Operating Systems
N/A

New Features
N/A

Enhancements
N/A

Bugs Fixed
• Web user interface displayed errors under Java 8 environments.

Changes
N/A

Notes
N/A
Applicable Products
EDS-405A-PN, EDS-405A-PN-T

Supported Operating Systems
N/A

New Features
• First release for EDS-405A-PN Series.

Enhancements
N/A

Bugs Fixed
N/A

Changes
N/A

Notes
N/A